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INSURANCE.
Whae you want money, fire in =rance,

bouda, life insurance, real estate, acci-
dent insurance or building and loar

toch msee W. C. Agurs, in the Cooper

DI. E. G. ALLEN.
The Cammaian has been requested tc

ammnonce that Dr. E. G. Allen has re-
s1nil: the prao'-e of hip profession.

oMe. in the Cooper budkng.

BOLL WEEVIL.
Parties who do not put In their orders

-for th~ Destroyer quick will get left. I
saim n t ablFor ~1ty a stock in hand.

B, W. MARSTON
Old Phone 825. P. 0. Box 149

200 Commerce Street.

IN SHE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE

I P H CIRCUIT AND WES-
TERN DISTRICT OF

LOUISIANA.
No. 37--In Equity: United States of

America, Complainant, vs. Charles
Dodd and the Central Coal and
Coke Company, Defendants.

On consideration of the bill of con-
plait- in this cause, and it appearing
that this .uit-has been commenced in
this ourt to enforce certain claims to
weal property within the district where
tis suit is brought, and that the fol-
towismW defendants therein are not in-
Itituaas of, or are not found within
the *isict, where this suit is brought,
ai• haver not voluntarily appeared, and

~- Wti places of residence are un-
u::•~~ a.mely. Charles Dodd, and that

,.a.mi deaeg should be duly notified
a hi scti•kmn under the provisions of

:•-• ordered that the said defendants,
m adi.a of them. do appear, plead, an-

or- demur herein _by the fourth
, the 25th of February A. D.
)atlake Charles, Louisiana, and

1  order e published once a week
4 q;irQS etive weeks in the Cau-

` ai paper of general circula-
Sein the City of Shreve-

SALCK•• BOARMAN,
U. S. Judge.

Y . 'GULOTTA,
Clerk.

OF STOCKHOLDERS.
the stockholders of the

.Company will be hell
u for the purpose of

and flicers for the
~ m bonsider such other

• e submitted.
KE. M. LEMAN,

S Secretary-Treasurer.
Jan. i6, o1909.
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ONE OF WORST STORMS
Colorado Experiencing Unusu-

ally Severe Spell.

BLOCKS MOUNTAIN PASSES

Thirteen Snowslides Reported Be-
tween Durango and Silverton, and It
Is Impossible to Move Trains on the
Georgetown Lcop Line.

Denver, Febl. 11.-The storm that
has raged throughout Colorado for
twenty-four hours was one of the
worst experienced in the state. Never
before have railroads been so block-
aded by snow and slides. Pass.es
through the Rocky mountains are near-
iy all locked and traffic over the Den-
ver and Rio Grande and the Colorado
Midland almost suspended. Poncha,
Cdmbres and Marshall passes are
blocked with snow, and Tennessee
pass is kept open with difficulty.
Marshall pass had not been closed
before in many years. Thirteen snow-
slides are reported between Durango
and Silverton. and the Georgetown
Loop line of the Colorado and South-
ern is closed.

Rio Grande eastbound train No. 6,
which was sixty hours late and which
narrowly escap;ed a rockslide at the
Utah line two days ago, is again
block, d at Shosshone. The slide at
Shosl no descended but two minutes
before the arrival of the train.

Glenwood Springs reports two slides,
one of which struck a stage. but in-
jured none of the passengers.

Lake City has been without a train
for two days and is running out of
fuel. No trains are expected there for
three day•s.

Breckenridge is cut off from rail
communication and the thermometer
had not risen above 3 degrees below
zero all day Wednesday.

The Colorado Midland tracks are
blocked by a large slide at Sellars.

BEIbVES HE IS MEMBER.

Rainey Inclined to Oponion He Is Con-
nected With the Ananias Club.

Washington. Feb. 11.-Representa-
tive Rainey of Illinois, whose speech
in the house on the Panama canal pur-
chase has drawn forth a rebuke from
the state department in its official re-
ply to the Panama government's pro-
test, is inclined to assume he has
been elected to the Ananias club. This
is based on the statements in Secre-
tary Bacon's letter as to the presi-
dent's view of Rainey's speech.

Mr. Rainey made a statement Tues-
day in which he did not expect Presi-
dent Obaldia of Panama or President
Roosevelt of the United States to
agree with him. He. added it was
only necessary to arrive at some fact
uncomplimentary to the president and
his administration to be elected to the
Ananias club, provided the candidate
had the courage to make the fact pub-
lic.

MONTREAL WINTER CARNIVAL.

Ten Days of Merriment Begin by Open
ing of the Ice Palace.

Montreal, Feb. 11.-With the throw-
ing open to the public of the splendid
ice palace the carnival of winter
Wednesday.

For ten days the people of Montreal
and the surrounding country, with
many visitors from the United States,
will experience all the joys that the
winter season in Canada can give.

The ralace is the main attraction
for tourists. It is a'fine edifice con-
structed of ice blocks on the east flank
of Mount Royal. It is brilliantly light-
ed at night, both inside and outside
and is illuminated frequently by dis
plays of fireworks. One of the feat-
ures of the carnival will be the storm-
ing of the palace in mimic warfare
by a large body of men mounted on
snowshoes.

The program of attractions includes
exhibitions of snowshoeing, skeeing.
skating, hockey, tohogganing and
sleighing.

When Waking Up.
Here is a bit of information it will

pay you to keep ready for reference,
though you will perhaps turn up your
nose at it at the first reading: "How
to wake up and wake up fully and
quickly. Most people prefer not to
wake up in the morning--that is, they
think of the pleasure there would be
in just five minutes' more of gleep itf
only that alarm clock had not sound-
ed its warning. Of course you have
to get up, and if there is really any-thing that will make the job easier and

more pleasant you will want to knowabout it. Doctors have long ago agreed
that dullness on first awakening in

the morning is due to sluggish circu-
lation of the blood in the brain. This
rtan be quickly overcoine by massaging
the neck in the neighborhood of the

ingular vein, thus stirring the blood
to life and action. Rub your neckwell on both sides and drowsiness will

leave you. Try it."-New York Times.

He Was Guilty.
The great Irish agitator. DanielO'Connell, was at one time defending I

a man accused of murder at Clonmel.
The circumstantial evidence was sostrong against the prisoner that the i s
jury had already determined upon
their verdict of guilty, when the man

Supposed -to have been murdered was
brought into court, alive and unhurt.
The jury were desired to return their
rerdict at once, and they did so. but it 1

was one of guilty. ,
"What!" exclaimed the astonished al"dge. "What does this mean? If I

the man has not been murdered how I
an_ the prisoner be guilty r"

- e,5qr honor," said the fore-
SHlie stole # bar

EXEMPTS BASEBALL.
Anti-Sunday Amusement Bill Is

Before the House.
Austin, Feb. 11.-By a vote of 8 to

5 house committee on criminal juris-
prudence reported favorably the blan-
ket anti-Sunday amusement law, after
amending same so as not to prohibit
Sunday baseball. Senate committee
judiciary No. 2 reported the same bill
adversely by a vote of 4 to 3. There
will be an unfavorable minority re-
port in the house and a favorable mi-
nority report in the senate. In the ac-
tion upon these bills, it will be noted,
the line-up is practically the same
as it was upon the anti-race betting
bills.

Action in both committees followed
an extended hearing. The hearing
was jumped in the house committee
so hurriedly that representatives of
the fairs did not have an opportunity
to be heard.

The committee also reached a ma
jority favorable report on the anti.
Sunday excursion bill. In deference
to Mr. Hlghsmith, who was not afford-
ed an opportunity to speak on the
bill, and who had expressed a desire to
do so before the action was taken,
the report was reconsidered, so Mr.
Highsmith may be heard.

Measures looking to the protection
of land from overflows and providing
for certain surveys were introduced
in the house.

Messrs. McDonald and Wilson of-
fered this bill: To require tax asses-
sors to thoroughly examine every per-
son assessed, especially as to how
much money he has, and to require
bankers to make oath to amount of
money deposited with them, giving
name and residence of each depositor
and amount of his deposit; requiring
officers of banks to show books; re-
quiring assessor to report to other as-
sessors of state all money he finds in
his county belonging to citizens of
other counties, also requiring such re-
ports to be made to state revenue
agent.

These bills were also introduced:
By Mr. Mobley: To apply the Intan-

gible assets principle of taxation to all
corporations.

By Mr. Brookshire: Providing that
the bond of county and tax collector
shall be one-half of the taxes of the
state in the county.

By Mr. Nickels. To guaranty de-
posits in state banks.

By Messrs. Bostick and Anderson:
To encourage and foster a state school
of correspondence.

By Mr. Stephenson: To amend the
law regulating the place where a rail-
road company shall permanently main-
tain its offices.

By Messrs. Johnson and Moller (by
request): To amend charter of city
of Galveston so as to restrict salooa
limits. The bill was prepared by City
Attorney Kleberg.

Roddie Addresses Committee.
Austin. Feb. 11.-Senator R. W. Rod-

die of Oklahoma, author of the state
bank guaranty law of that common-
wealth, at the request of house com-
mittee on banking addressed that body
Tuesday. He explained the law and
defended it. Mr. Roddy formerly re
sided at Dallas and Rockwall.

BOLD HIGHWAYMAN.

Attacks Couple of Denison Ladies on
a Prominent Thoroughfare.

Denison, Feb. 11.-While Mesdames
F. G. Gill and Robertson were going
home from a theater they were attack-
ed by a young white man well dressed.
The attack was made within a block
of Main street and a half block from
the tester. Mrs. Gill was carrying her
purse and that of Mrs. Robertson,
while the latter was leading Mrs. Gill's
small daughter. The young man came
along behind them, and as he passed,
seized both purses, attempting to run
with them. Mrs. Gill held on, and he
attempted to drag her into an alley.
Both women and the little girl scream-
ed, which frightened the man, and he
fled south on Mirick avenue. In the
scuffle Mrs. Gill's arm was badly
wrenched.

LYNCHED AT HEARNE.

Negro Charged With Shooting White
Man Swings From Limb.

Hearne, Tex., Feb. 11.-About 200
white men went to the, jail Tuesday
night, took Rolly Wyatt, a negro,

charged with shooting J. A. Kessler a
white man, to a tree near the Planters'
oil mill and hanged him. The mob was
orderly.

J. A. Kessler, for whose killing
Wyatt was lynched, was a'section fore-
man on the Houston and Texas Central
railway, two miles north of Hearne. A
charge of buckshot entered his breast,
death being instantaneus. Wyatt, who
was an old negro, was at once arrest-
ed and placed in jail here. The killing
occurred Tuesday afternoon.

AGED LADY ATTACKED.

Negro Attempts to Criminally Assault
an Old Woman Nearly Blind.

Bastrop, Tex., Feb. 11.-h8eriff
Townsend returned from San, having
in charge Will Everett. a young ne-
gro, who is charged with having at-tempted to criminally assault and rob
Hannah Paulick, an old German lady,
who is about eighty years old andnearly blind. The old lady succeeded
In getting away from the brute and ranto a neighboring house, but not until
she was considerably bruised about the

face and sides. The old woman is ina precarious condition, and may die.
The negro was placed in jail.

Noted Texan No More.
El Paso, Feb. 11.-Judge WindhamKemp, one of the best known law-yers of Texas. died at his hope after
a long illness of lung and heart trou-

ble. He was a member of the Virginia
Military institute cadets' squad thatpartieipated in one or two bloody bat-
tals -i the ?lvii war, and was also a
mejarer of the firing squad over Gen.

e ae o grv-e after taw

PUBLIC SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.
New Orleans States: In anticiation of

the meeting of the State Board of Edu-
cation representatives from publishing
houses all over the country are present-
ing their wares for consideration by the
sub-committee appointed to report upon
the merits of the different text books
submitted. Representatives of book pub-
lishers are also stirring up school boards
uand school men all over the State with

a view to getting pressure brought upon
the School Board.

We are of the opinion that the mem-
hers of the board will spare themselves
much worry by adopting at the outset
one or two simple rules for the govern-
ment of their course and then adhering
to them rigidly. The first of these rules
should be to make the fewest possible
changes in the present situation, and the
second should be to give every reason-
able encouragement to Louisiana au-
thorship. The public schools are main-
tained for the children of Louisiana pri-
marily and only.

Therefore, the adoption of the simple
rule to make no changes except where
distinct betterment is obtained, or where
a hook equally as good or nearly so, by
a Louisiana author is submitted. will be
recognized quickly as a sound and safe
policy for the State Board to pursue.
It would supply our schools with the
best text books, besides affording our
own teachers and writers encourage-
ment in the field of letters.

THE LETTER LIST.
The following is a list of letters re-

maining uncalled for in the Shreveport
postodce for the week ending Thursday
February Ii. 199o. A charge of one cent
will be made for each piece of mail
advertised. When calling for these let-
ters please say "advertised" giving the
mail may be secured by having your
mail addressed to street and number.
date of advertisement. Free delivery of

LADIEs LS.
Andson Elme; Allen Hattie B.
Battle Miss Sallie: Bremey Miss

Queen: Black Mrs. Sebla: Bowling
Mrs. Ida; Bass Mrs. Leala V.; Brass
Miss Lilia; Buckham Nan; Butler Mrs.
Callie: Bennett Miss Dossie; Bass Mrs.
Dellar; Bryant Mrs. B. M. 2; Bounds
Miss Alva.

Chamips Miss Suaner; Collins Miss
Octavie; Crews Mrs. I. N.; Currie Mrs.
Isaeblla; Cockerham Mrs. M. A.;
Cole Mrs. KIitty; Clark Julia; Curlese
Miss Carrie; Carry Miss Arthelia;
Culpepper Mrs. -; Carter Azlee.

Dixon Mrs. Mary E.; Dayley Miss
Hellen: Dullard Miss Ethel.

Edwards Mrs. Lizzie.
Francis Miss Snow; Frenniken Mrs.J. M.: French Mrs. Nonie; Frest Miss

Emma; Flutcher Mrs. Bettie.
Green Miss O. V.; Gordon MissLeaner; Galatt Miss Deasy.

i Hall- Miss Lizzie; Hausley Mrs.
Rosa; Harris Ida A. ; Halleston Mrs.
Jack; Hall Mrs. Lula; Hearne Mrs.
Mary; Harris Mrs. Lizzie: Hart Mrs.

n L. M.: Hubard Mrs. M.; Howard
Careny; Hill Mrs. Arena.

Jackson Marey; Johnson Luvenia;

Jackson Sophronia; Johnson Isabella;
Jones Mrs. F. M.; Jernigan Sues P.;
L Johnson Miss Dina.
k Kinchon Mrs. Lou; Kelly Miss Mit-n tie; Klein Mrs. John A.; Kilmer Mrs.
T Julia; Kiser Miss Luedeller; Kennedy

SI Eliza; ent Mrs. -.

Sasseus Mary E.; McLaughlin Mrs.
0, N. C.; Muyon Mrs. Patty; Murph Mrs
D Josie L.; Masson Mrs. Henrietta; Mc-

S Bride Mrs. Carrie; Moore Mrs. Jen-
nie; Moore Miss Emma:' Morgan Mrs.
a A. F.; May Mrs. Allie.

Oury Miss Willie; Orr Miss Nettie;! Owen Mrs. J. H.; Owen Mrs. Eva.

Peterson Mrs. Olie; Patterson Mrs.
Leona; Patison Mrs. Jane.

Rives Miss Mai; Robson Miss Rosy:
Reed Sindy; Rosberry Miss Mary;
Rush Mrs. Effie; Russell Mrs. J.

D Sorley Mrs. W. L.; Smith Miss
r Welloden; Sugg Mrs. N. C.: Smith

, Mrs. J. A.: Sloan Fanny; Scott Mrs.a Fanny; Schwarberg Mrs. E. H.; Saw-

yer Miss -; Smith Miss Annie Ward;
Scaggs Mrs. Caroline; Shaw Mrs.
Chaney.

Thomese Miss Rockey; Towles Mrs.
Lillian: Todd Mrs. B. L.; Thomas
Mrs. Anna.

Walker Miss Pearl L.: Watson Mrs.
Lula A.: Williams Mrs. C. C.; Walk-
er Mrs. Jesse B.; Williams Miss Duna;
West Mrs. Julie.

Young Miss Ella.
mIrNUOIr us?.

Adams Henry; Adams L.; Armstrong
L. B.; Atchley Roy.

Bartholomew Edward D.: Brinson
C. T.; Burton Frank; Blocker A. B. 2; I
Butler John; Baugh John F.; Bates R. I
F.: Battle Fuller; Berry Stewart; Bell
W. B. Ball Wiley: Blacknman H. M.:
Bellamy C. R.

Curtain Frank; Campbell John; Cook
Dr. J. F.; Crichton Loyd;,Clewis Ben. J
Cowart Gear; Catron M. M.; Craiggs ]
Columbus; Clanton E. H.; Cosby t,
Hill. t

Drew Mack; Dickerson Billie; David- 1i
son Brothers: Douglas K. D.; Dudley P
Jim; Dixon H. D.; Doll Rev. Beeven; n
Dean Walter; Duncan T. C.; Dick il
James; Depieta John. t

Ettredge Burl; Enright J. C.; Eg- a
zell F. F.; Ebert Ernest; Elenson R. tl
C.; Earles W. -E.

Fertitta Guiseppe; Franklin W. D.; s4
Flinn Claude A.; Frank J. M. p
Gilmore J. G.; Gram Lear; Glavas ti

Mi)lla; Green. Leris;. Green Richard; e
" E l.; G ma a Abe;. fi bet- I

George; Gidden WV. R. ; Guillery A. J.
Harvey H. C.; Hayes Thos.; Hicks

Lee; Hodge C. F.: Hall Tom; Hurley
John T. : Hall Judge J. M. Hannon
\\. L. 2; Honey W\. E. ; Hoban T. E.

Johnson Tornm: Johnson Sife: Jack-
son Mose; Johnson Earnest; James L.
C.: Jones C. H.; Johnson Dan.

Kennedy A. L.: Koehn Otto E. 2;
Kreger H. P.; Kaufman J. S.

Lampkin G. W. ; Little Oscar; Lynn
WV. L. : Lindsey Walt; Lyons P. E.:
l.arsbough \V. P.

Montomat E. H. ; Matthews E. C.:
McCarlev Carnealous; Montgomery C.
H. : Miller Henry: McElveen Fred;
McI.ellan C. P. T. \V.;: Mabrey John:
Miller Lewise: ;Mitchaw R. Y.: Mc'-
Kellar P. H.

Narten Robert: Nebrit Fred T.
Oguin William: Ozbolt Audrey; Oli-

vens M. L.
Papa John; Palmer N.; Payton Jo

M. ; Petty Lewis.
Richardson L. L.; .Riley H. C.;

Reed H. O.
Stewart C. C. : Spencer Henry:

Smith D. F.; Stack Dennis; Smith
Horace: Stewart Ben; Stewart Ed:
Still Ben E. ; Simmons Tom: Stewart
S. A.: Stephenson P. E.

Thompson Ritchie & Co.: The Ruffin
Mac. Co.: Taver W. T. ; Taylor W. P.

Underwood George.
Vannoy News Co.: Vooker Durtain.
Washington Preston: Williams C. C.;

Wards Ed; Wilson Lawrence: White I
Charlie E. ; \Vortheimer Swaits Shoe
Co. : Wholesale Millinery Co. : Walk-
ins A. L. Wise Archer: Williams
Charles; Watson T. J. : Willis T. W.:
Williams Elder: Washington H. B.:
Woods Hilvard: Washington M. C. ;
\Vhi teJake: White John C.

Young Virgal: Young Wilson.

THE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
The Library Association will, at an n

early date. occupy one section of the e
basement of the court house. This sec- J
tion was allotted to the association by I
the Police Jury. It is very desirable f
and will prove of great convenience to c
its members. It is intended to have it ii
as headquarters for people from the I
country.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF T*E
UNITED STATES FOR THE

FIFTH CIRCUIT AND WES-
TERN DISTRICT OF

LOUISIANA.
No. 425-In Equity: United States of

America, Complainant, vs. George
E. Anderson and the Central Coal
and Coke Company, Defendants.

On consideration of the bill of com-
p•laint inothis cause, and it appearing
that this suit has been commenced in
this court to enforce certain claims to
real property within the district where
this suit is brought, and that the follow-
ing defendants therein are not inhabi-
tants of, or are not found within, the
district and have not voluntarily ap-
peared, and that their places of resi-
dence are unknown, namely George E
Anderson; and that said defendants
should be notified of this action under
the provisions of the statutes.

It is ordered that the said defendantsg
and each of them, to appear, plead, an-
swer or demur herein by the fourth
Monday of February, the 2Sth, A. D.
1909, at Lake Charles, Louisiana, and
that this order be published once a week
for seven consecutive weeks in the
Caucasian, a newspaper of general cir-
culation published in the City of
Shreveport, Louisiana.

January 4th, 19o9.
ALECK BOARMAN,

U. S. Judge.
A true copy-Attest:

LEROY B. GULOTTA,
Jan. 7, 1909. Clerk

SHERIFF'S SALE.
No. 12,6 77-In the First Judicial Dis-

trict Court of Caddo Parish, Louis-
iana: Mrs. Laura Marks vs. W. A.
Mosby et al.

By virtue of a writ -of seizure andsale from the Honorable First JudicialDistrict Court, in the above entitled and

numbered suit, to me directed, I have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction and according to law, on terms.

hereinafter specified, during the legal

lours for sales, at the principal frontloor of the court house of Caddo Par-

sh, Louisiana, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 90o9,4 tract of land containing 212 acres-ly- 4
ng in the Grapps reservation and be-
ng a part of the Daniels land, viz.: Thatortion of lot 15 section 32, township

7, range 13, as per map of Daniels land
ecorded in said parish, book "S," whichies south of the Texas and Pacific Rail- c

vay; also 41 acres bounded on the east i

ly said lot 15, extending to Bayou tiPierre, and lying south of said railroad; d

mnd also 5 acres lying between lands E

ust described, the railroad and Bayou b?ierre; also lots 2 and 7 of section 5, a

ownship i6, range 13, as per map of she Daniels land; also that portion of

,ts 8 and 9 and to of said section 5 as
er map of the Daniels land, which lies
orth of Mile bayou. Also 6o acres ly- Sng east of said lot 2 and bounded on

he west by Bayou Pierre, together with C

11 the . buildings and improvements tl
hereon.

The above property seized and to beold to satisfy the debt specified in said
etition, say, for cash to pay and satisfy

he two notes now due, for $1o396o p
ach, respectively November 3, 90o8, and tr

ovemnber 3, -goa, with 8 per cent per a

annum interest from May 26, 1906, and
all costs and on terms of credit to meet
the three notes of $o139.60, with 8 per
cent interest from May 26, 19o6, matur-
ing respectively November 3, 1909; No-
vember 3. 19to, and November 3, 1911,
and all costs of suit, including to per
cent on said sum and interest as attor-
ney's fees. J. P. FLOURNOY,

Caucasian. Feb. 7. Sheriff.

SHERIFF'S SALE
No. 12.574-In the First Judicial Dis-

trict Court of Caddo Parish, Louis-
iana: Shreveport Gas, Electric Light
and Power Company vs. W. J. Gray.

By virtue of a writ of fieri facias
from the Honorable First Judicial Dis-
trict Court of Caddo Parish, to me is-
sued in the above entitled and num-
bered suit, I have seized and will offer
for sale at public auction, for icash ac-
cording to law, in the City ofg Shreve-
port, Caddo Parish, Louisiana, during
with the following movable property at-
tached by destination to said real estate:

SATURDAY, FEB. 13, t199,
The goods, wares, electric supplies, fur-
niture and fixtures seized in the above
suit, and more fully shown 'v inven-
tory on file in my office. The above
property seized as belonging to the
above defendant, and to be soli. t) sat-
isfy the debt specified in the :art writ,
say in the sum of $96.oo, with 5 per cent
per annum interest from Janua-y 9,

90og, and all costs of suit.
J. P. FLOUR 'n"

Caucasian, Jan. 31. Sherif.

SHERIFF'S SALE
No. 12.584--In the First Judicial Dis-

trict Court of Caddo Parish, Louis-
iana: Ferris Monsour vs. George

Subach.
By virtue of a writ of fieri facias to

me issued in the above numbered and
entitled suit, from the Honorable First
Judicial District Court of Caddo Parish,
Louisiana, I have seized and will offer
for sale at public auction for cash ac-
cording to law, at the store of K. John,
in the City of Shreveport, Caddo Ptarish,
La.,.during the legal hours for sales on

SATURDAY FEB. 20, 19o9,
The merchandise stock furniture and
fixtures seized in the above suit under
writ of provisional seizure. The above
property seized as the property of the
above defendant and to be sold to sat-
isfy the amount specified in the said
writ, say the sum of $12o.oo, with 5 per
cent per annum interest from December
to, 9go, and all costs of suit.

J. P. FLOURNOY,
Caucasian, Feb. 7. Sheriff:

e SHERIFF'S SALE.
0 No. 12,590-In the First Judicial Dis-

e trict Court of Caddo Parish, Louis-
iana: Houston Packing Company
vs. J. B. White.

By virtue of a writ of fieri. facias to
me issued in the above numbered and
entitled suit to me directed from the
Honorable First Judicial District Court* of Caddo Parish, Louisiana, I have

r seized and will offer for sale at public

auction for cash according to law, atk the principal front door of the court
house of Caddo Parish, Louisiana, dur-
i ing the legal hours for sales, on

SATURDAY, FEB. 2o, 1909,I One bay horse, one spring wagon, one

cash register. The above property
I seized as belonging to the said defend-
ant and to be sold to satisfy the debt
E specified in. the said writ say in the sum

of .$o.49 with interest from June s,
19o8, until paid, at the rate of 5 per cent
per annum, and all costs of suit.

J. P. FLOURNOY,
Caucasian, Feb. 7. Sheriff.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
No. 2,496-In the First Judicial Dis-

trict Court of Caddo Parish, Louis-
iana: National Cash Register Com-
pany vs. H. R. Hughes.

By virtue of a writ of fieri facias to
me issued in the above entitled and
numbered suit, from the Honorable
First Judicial District Court of Caddo
Parish, Louisiana, I have seized and will
offer for sale at public auction, for cash
accocrding to law, during the legal
hours for sales, on

SATURDAY, FEB. 20, 1909,
One cash register. The above property
seized as belonging to the above de-
fendant and to be sold to satisfy the
amount specified in the said writ, for
$92.50, and all costs of suit.

J. P. FLOURXOY.
Caucasian, Feb. 7. Sheriff.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

Shreveport, La., Jan. 18, rIo9.-The
commercial partnership of J. A. Spark-
man and T. L. Johnston, proprietors of
the Caddo Hotel Cigar Stand, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. Mr. J. A.
Sparkman will continue to conduct the
business as heretofore. He will collect
all accounts that are due and pay all out-
standing bills.

J. A. SPARKMAN.
THOS. L. JOHNSTON.

I bespeak for my successor, Mr. J. A.
Sparkman, a continuance of the patron-
age heretofore given to the Caddo Hotel
Cigar Stand; he having my good will in
the continuance of the business.

THOS. L. JOHNSTON.
January 19, 1909.

If your stationery is not just what
you, would like it to be,-giv us a
trial with your next orier, and we will
make it that way Phone sueo.

d SHERIFF'S SALE

t No. 12,598-In the First Julicial Dis-
trict Court of Caddo Parish, Louis-
iana: Mrs. E. K. Hollingsworth vs.

I. J. Rudy.

By virtue of a wrt of seizure and
r sale to me issued in the above numbered

and entitled suit, from the Honorable
First Judicial District Court of Cadtd
Parish, Louisiana, I have seized and wii
offer for sale at public auction for cah
according to law, without the benefit of
appraisement, during the legol hours
of sales, at the principal front door of

t the court house of Caddo Parish, La.,
oi1

s SATURDAY, FEB. 13, 1909,

Lots 2. 3, 4, 5, 6. 7 and 8 in block 8 of
the J. N. Howell subdivision of the
City of Shreveport, Caddo Parish, La.,
together with all the buildings and iw
provements thereon, being the same
property bought by the said Isaiah J.
IRudy from Mrs. AM. J. Furman. The
above property seized as belonging to
the said defendants and to be sold to.
satisfy the amount specified in the said
writ, say in the sum $275o.oo with 8
per cent per annum interest thereon
from August 18, A. D. Igo7, until paid,
and all costs of suit, including io per
" cent on said sum and interest as attor-

ney's fees. J. . FLOURNOY,
Caucasian, Jan. 7. Sheriff.

APPLICATION FOR PARDON.
Notice is hereby given that I wil

make application to the Board of P•r-
dons for a pardon.

J. T. MEAZLBS.
January 19, 1909.

LICENSE NOTICE.
All persons, firms or corporations do-

ing business which require license must
procure same before March Ist. On and
after that date a penalty of a per cent a
-lonth will be collected as required by
law. J. P. FLOURNOY,

Sheriff and Tax Coleetor.

JOHN S. YOUNG

Attorney-at-Law
Room 114, MajestIc &lAldng,

Old Pbo.e 9,
RIesdence lt1 Fal. Street,

Old Phose 87

W. W. Waring
Undertaking & febalabg

PARLORS sa5x DWARDS SSt
Waring Buildb

Phones: Store 320o. Resideae. m!
Calls Attended to Day or N .

C. BOETZ,

Family Groceries
Oome and examine my new cage

37 TRIAS eifns.

S3E ME FOR INVESTMENTS.

W. S. DENNIS
Real Estate, Renas al Lea

Room 22c,Cooper llag

Phone 1!4

W, HAMILTON & CS.
IEAL ESTATE

Moved t@ Caddo Abstract IBd3
ing, Ground Floor, Marshall 5*.;

Opposite Court ola0e.
Old Phone x8. New Pbe. segu

Gardner Blades
Wholesale and Retail

PAINTS, WALL PAP•aN
GLAI8 , PICTUI FRsage

and ROOM MOULDIEg
Distributing Agent for

Heath & Milligan's Paints
Contracts for

PAINTING. PAPER HANGING a
SIGN WORKL

Phone 268. 504 fezma asu

WANTE
To Hear From Owne~~ ags ,
Qood Fa'rm
Por sale. Not uliar about n 3.eive price an pe-cr-t-o. a "forse1Ula.tate whe

be had. (ill deal with ower
m nine had. W n of selli
apa not a cent ofc -dn O Z"
ne. Writt today for eymo

Right nowh sn motslfarms than have farmafor a
want a quick sale. Iet me h, rImmediately and Iknow
leas ase mw
together.

L Dssg loiliila"


